6.2” Navigation
Never get lost again.

6.2” Navigation
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Never get lost again

Pioneer AVIC 6.2” Touch Screen Navigation & AV System. A high-end navigation AV system with Apple CarPlay, Bluetooth,

Pioneer AVIC 6.2” Touch Screen Navigation & AV System. A high-end navigation
AV system with Apple CarPlay, Bluetooth, CD/DVD, USB, DAB+ Digital radio and
reverse camera.

CD/DVD, USB, DAB+ Digital radio and reverse camera.

Optional connection for 2 reverse
cameras – ideal for towing

Optional connection for 2 reverse
cameras – ideal for towing

Toll warnings, school zones
and speed alert

Toll warnings, school zones
and speed alert

DAB + Digital
Radio

Navigation
– Navteq Maps
Navigation –
Navteq Maps

DAB + Digital Radio

Bluetooth connectivity

6.2” touch screen

Bluetooth connectivity

6.2” touch screen

Apple CarPlay, AppRadio Mode for iPhone
& Android, USB Connectivity, MirrorLink,
Apple CarPlay,
AppRadio
Mode
for iPhone
Pandora
Internet
Radio
App & Android,

USB Connectivity, MirrorLink, Pandora Internet Radio App

Don’t Get Lost.
Don’t Get Lost.
Never get lost again with the latest maps
Never get lost again with the latest maps to
to navigate
your way around town.

Hi-res Display.
Hi-res Display.
Multi-touch and hi-res display, with anti-glare
Multi-touch and hi-res display, with anti-glare
screen
for optimal visibility day and night.

Connectivity.
Connectivity that gives you the ability to make
calls,Connectivity.
listen to music and access messages. Also
Connectivity
that gives
you
thePandora
ability to make
supports
hands-free
calling
and
Radio.

Digital Radio.
Offering pause/rewind live radio, scrolling text
Digital with
Radio.
on screen
artist & song information, and
Offering
pause/rewind
superior
sound
quality. live radio, scrolling text

navigate your way around town.
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calls, listen to music and access messages. Also
supports hands-free calling and Pandora Radio.

screen for optimal visibility day and night.

on screen with artist & song information, and
superior sound quality.

*Lifetime warranty terms, conditions and exclusions apply.
*Lifetime warranty terms, conditions and exclusions apply.
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